
Bedroom Suites at Sweeping Reductions
to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March.

THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :
hi ? pieœ golid walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $45.00;

7 do Antique Ash do Bound Glass - 33.00, “ 38.00;
do do do Cheval do * 44.00, “ 53.00;
do Oak do - - - 33.00, “ 38.00;

3 do 16th Century do - - - 34.00, “ 40.00;
7 do Quartered Oak do 45.00, “ 55.00;

Appointed Inspector of Cabs.—Mf. W. 
A. Simonds who for some years past 
has had charge of the general superin
tendent’s special car on the N. B. R and 
afterwards on the C. P. R, has been ap
pointed inspector of the C. P. R cars ar
riving at St John. This is a new office in 
connection with the railway, and, having 
once decided that an inspector was neces-

Brltlen Porte.HOW BANOS ABE CVBLBD.The Hospital Nursing Scheme.
Now that this scheme has assumed a

definite shape it can be placed before What Women Say and do When They 
the public so that all may understand it. visit The Hairdresser.

Having met the commissioners of the (New York World.)

the sympathy and asmatance of the hl]rdre8aer8 b thalady wbo c0me8 in aa 
people, and knowing when ,t ,a on» ^ twieted. Although it w]
folly underatood^they will «ee wi h me ^
the benefits to be denvedfrom ,t m the ^ tha^|rita of onr promim„t
UThe"idea is this: to build a wing in of =ocial flme »re “ £

connexion with the hospital for a staff the h“rd"'ae”i “ ‘T ÎYSSTÏ 
of district nnrsea, aUo for the names in “ ’■» « tbe,barber <***■ ** M 
the hospital, and to be called the why we can daily see such an extraor- 
Nurses' Home. The building to be dmary aggregat.on of femmme beauU« 
planned in this way: A two-story Promena^ngSmadway and thc othe 
brick; the lower flat to h.ve a large f»hionablethorougMares_"Lookatherl 
diningroom hall and two bed rooms; a^sn-t her fi^jusTperfect?”

~ » «■«- ; « » «, -* «• 
single beds in each, which would beaut,fier. Men worsh.p cleanly heauty

• _ r - • in oil in women. It is a fact that not every
give roo o y . lady comprehends the best method for

^ L " ITTha reaching this desimd result, and even 
w evac y ni , ing the noblest beauty must be preserved by
projected wmg At present the attention to natni^l laws cauhivated by
hospital nurses have no proper dimng . , . . .. ...J*!..-  " art, for if neglected and abused it will
r2TM“P h" tlT, W fail Of i„ higher effect and lose 

health and comfort this plan. would be a 1 ^ hairdreMer
great improvement, «.d also bring a haa increased of ,ate can only be under- 
h'tle bnghtnMS into the.r everyday Me, , visit to „ch a A World
wh.ch after days and mghts of nursmg h d in , fLh,enable re-
by the s,ck beds of those who need SMb KDd a few afternoon, aae
constant caro and a.tentmn mm,t nec«. ^enjoyed a rather novel experience 
sanly be a great tax upon their strength, wdll ues
but the thought of a cheerful spot» hero 1 ^ Mie stepped in,and of course
hey can go and rest awh,to, would theyprompt attendant how ,ong

tarn,y help to cheer and pve them thertf was ^ w J The qoeetion WMnatr 
strength and courage for the duties de- „ tbe'1artieta, qnartere
vo vlng ui,on em. wWI tWo floors above, and the attendant

And the object of dmtr.ct nursmg is gurmi6e how ,ong
tins: To have a staff of well trained inqairer ^uld. sbe was toid ten or fif- 
nurses, ready to be called upon at any ^ ber fee> tooU
time the advantages would be very tbe e£Tator and went„kyward. Into the 
great, in case of an epidemic such as ^ and it was fall. How unfor-
scarlet fever, or any dread dise^ tha tanate for her] she ^ a chair and a 
should come to our mty. The fact that off weekies and fashion
at almost a moment’s notice we could jonrliala and waeygoon ab80rbed in jour- 
send to the "Nurses Home for a com- J So in«ent was she in her study,
petent ^reen to come and take care of hairdreaaer ^ ,.NeIt„
our sick would be to one and all a an honr and a uarter ,atershe became 
great beneflt, and m case of poor . ,. . A . . ____
families where the bread winner is stoo^ignant ^d such a ctiegory 
stricken down by sickness, or an accident « ."jetions as she gave for her make-

-«*- re
baps worn out, with the care of a large , *7, ______ . ._ .... .. « , , too long? What fashion was most in

clergyman, or physician, and through h” ^done “V*? WayJ D^‘. ^ 
thetoinfluence get a district nurse to go thinksheoughtto have her hair dyed 
to her home each day, fora few hours so «ti»? " Curl those bangs carefufly
or if need be, a longer time, and to that P1®"6- for. “° Jn8t hat= to h£*“*m 
poo, weary woman it would indeed be «^»g into one another. Don’t you 
an "angel’s visit," This plan when car- thmkthose ManeAnloinette bang, are 
tied oulwiU reach the home, of both awfuhy nicejrdhave mine that w^ 
rich and poor, and I ask all to come for- b”‘’wouldn t smt my face. These 
ward and assist me in the undertaking, andnmmercusothersarea sample of

The home will be entirelv separate what the unfortunate hairdresser has to 
from the hospital, in regard to govern- Jhe ady ,n question had any-
ment grant, or taxation, as it is built by ptoasant facml express,ow
the people, they receiving the benefit bntit was a malter of 1-ttle importance 
It caneasily be done, with small sum, When.ho tod her hair done
from each, if tbe heads of the different npshewsnted to have her face enamelled, 
societies, the firemen, Masons, temper- It true that every lady cannot be a 
ance and others wiU ai from each nTm- Dl“>a of or a Jinon
ber, the sum of 26 cents, also all clerks, de rB™loe’ y6t "f ^ Pla,n aDd.com: 
in the different offices, and business moto0«e may with a little exercise of
houses, would contribute that amount, ST*?*
they would then feel an individual =-rttotic help be made beautiful She can
interest, which might sometime mean to baTOl^ h“f. d-ved f”m a <^y t0,a
them money well invested. Then other, beaDbfal T,tian. ”J’ j01» o d /“fed 
who feel they can afford larger sums, and b= to look from
whose kind hearts ^always read, to », ,to ‘7™^™ 
promote a good cause,and who wiU think without fear of detection. The object of
with me in regard to the following lines, the ad™ration on th,a “““.
th wsa certainly becoming more beautiful
, a , ,. ,, , „ , , every minute. First of all ber face was
’theMh,n m*ke th“ gone over with cold cream and was then 

A poor man helped hr th*. «hall make thee touched up with Turkish rose leaves ap- 
neh, piled wi^h a soft sponge. And after a few

Hum shall be b!*Md thjtdf with ererr further preliminaries the whole face was 
Whiehth^id.rth.’’ rubbed with cofluant balm, or, as the

Macaulay Bros. & Co. lnlgrnatillBgl Stelill 0l„
I could not but think that perhaps for all over she insisted on telling how she 
years that had been laid aside waiting things pertaining to her appearance 
for the time to come that it would do at home. And after worrying the Me out 
the most good. The giver may feel as- of one of the attendants she said she lived 
sured that it has encouraged and helped ,n Hoboken.
me to go on with the work. n woold be impossible to enumerate

The next plan is the bazaar to be held the immense variety of styles to be seen 
in tbe early summer. The ladies of Si. «present The shape of the head calls 
John have kindly come forward and are for » harmonious dressing of the hair, 
assisting me greatly in this branch of the Thus there are hardly two women whose 
work. They have already begun to bair is ever dressed alike. And their 
solicit donations for the fancy tables, faces: by soft white crepe or crimps the 
aud anything sent from the outside sternest face is softened, refined and ran- 
parishes will be moat acceptable. This dered lovely. The soft, curled bang seems 
scheme will reach them also and be a again to be the go. For while men con- 
benefit; in case of sickness it would be tend that an expanse of forehead de
an easv matter to send to the hospital notes intellect, nothing is more unpre- 
for a trained nurse, and in a few hours possessing than a woman’s forehead un- 
she could reach her destination. A sub
scription list could be started by some 
one friendly to the cause no matter how 
small the amount given, it would all 
help to increase the general fund.

Now, the question of maintenance 
naturally comes up, and is met with this 
answer, that once a year each church 
should have hospital Sunday and give 
what they felt they could afford. This 
would be ample no doubt to provide for 
the district nurses, which properly would 
belong to the pnblic. Then that would 
give each church the privilege to send to 
the home for a nurse for their poor free 
of charge.

I hope, Mr. Editor, that I have made 
this matter quite clear ; and now 1 ask 
through your paper that all will feel an 
interest in this scheme, and will send 
me what they can for its promotion, as it 
is for the benefit of suffering humanity.

Alice Tilley.
Carleton House, Germain St. Jan. 19th.
I am offering a very fine stock of 

Briar-root pipes, with and without cases, 
at cost prices to clear to make room for 
a large spring stock. Now is your time 
to get bargains. Louis Green, 59 King

BP1BIT OF THE TIMES.

The BIB*.
m’aulifb and myeb sign.

New Orleans, Jan. 16.—Jack McAuliffe 
and Billy Myer signed a contract tonight 
to fight within the next two months be
fore the club offering the highest purse. 
If the fight takes place before the 
Olympic Club of New Orleans, a side bet 
of $5000 will be made.

Jack Dempsey announced publicly to
day that he had retired permanently 
from the prize ring, and would not en
gage in another fight. He will here
after devote himself to the saloon bus
iness in Portland, Or.

The Turf.
Miss Woodford, the one time queen of 

the running turf, and one of the greatest 
bread winners that the Dwyers ever 
owned, is to be bred to Salvador. She 
has been at Mr. Higgins’ California 
ranch for the past three years, having 
been purchased by that gentleman for 
$10,000.

In his recently issued catalogue, Mr. 
Bonner says : “As there has been many 
erroneous statements published regard
ing the price that I paid Gov. Stanford 
for Sunol, it may be as well to state here 
that I gave $41,000 for her—just $1,000 
more than I paid Mr. Vanderbilt for 
Maud S.”

Senator Stanford is extremely ^anxious 
to have all of the get of Electioneer 
trained and driven to records, as he is 
of the opinion that in the course of a few 
years his favorite sire will have 100 per
formers to his credit in tbe 2.30 list 
There are 150 sons and daughters of the 
dead stallion at Palo Alto, and as but 28 
more are needed to swell the number of 
2.30 performers to 100, It is altogether 
probable that the object could be ac
complished. The senator said on one 
occasion that he believed Electioner 
never sired a horse that could not be 
made cover a mile in 2:30.

Skating.
The first series of races at the Palace 

rmk will be held Thursday evening next, 
in which all the local flyers will compete. 
Among the events will be a half-mile ex
hibition of backward skating by Charlie 
Gillespie ; one mile for a record by R W. 
Carson who defeated Frank Carroll last 
year. There will also be a three mile 
race for am ate us r, a three mile profess
ional ; a mile for boys and several match 
races.

THE DELUGE. ARRIVED.
Cardiff. 18th inst, ship County 

Stanton from Rio Janeiro.
Calcutta, 13th inst, ship Record, Forbee from 

Montevideo; 12th bark Falkland, from New York,

of Yarmouth,1I Talking of sales, you know 
the old vrejudice, what with 
panic sales, closing sales, special 
sale8 and sales to make room for 
new stock, you have lost all faith 
in sales.

You9Id believe in advertise
ments *f they did not profess to 
give something for nothing, or if 
occasionally you were fortunate 
enough to reach the store before 
the **last had just been sold.99

You can’t always tell how big 
the advertised bargain is by 
what you read, and so perhaps 
the better way for us is simply 
to tell the truth about the old 
prices and the new, and take 
the risk of the inducement being 
large enough for you.

AU we ask on Monday above 
the cost of the goods enumerated 
in Saturday9» Globe is for you 
to pay for the advertising. But 
remember the lines told of are 
for Monday. If some are gone 
by Tuesday, don’t say we adver
tised what we did not have, to 
bring people to our store.

McKAY49 Charlotte St.

AT AUCTION.
SAILED.

BSMSfflS
rüïffi*-.. or .1 8S

Prince William etreet.

try the superintendent knew of no mam 
ho would be more likely to give satis

faction than the present incumbent. Mr. 
Simonds will enter upon his new duties 
immediately, and will give up his charge 
of the special car.

ARRIVED.
f New Bedford, 15th inst, eohr Cerdic, McIntyre 7 dû 
^VineyarJ Haven, 16th inst, schr Chautauquan, y
^Havre. 16tlf Snst, bark Pohana, Savannah for 
Rouen (detained by ice).

Rio Janeiro, 12th inst, bark Kate Burriil. Rice 
from Pensacola.

Valparaiso, 16th inst, bark Wolfe, McKensie 
from New York. __ _

Du,ch Island Harbor, 16th inst,brigt W H N

SSSStSmSas HAB0LD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
Heber, Dowling; schr Carrie Bell, McLean from
8Bah\a,Dec 25th, sehr Clara J Wilbur, Haley 

from New York.
Port Spain, Deo 28th, bark Antigua, Holmes 

from New York. ^ ,
f ^îlaTf ^ ^net‘ •‘’kr John E Shatford,Deal

Hmgbton iMt’ *hl|> M*,lb<,ro°,i,' LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
froinSt^ohn' in8t* *cl>r Valdare, Leonard Still TWIfiOy SS8h OOlTCle
from St John* 17lh in,t* e°hr C,Byola' MoDade ---------- IN STOCK:----------

,, _ n « Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
11&2eSBee*t+m abc^d=rtee. Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
for Porto Bello; Osceola, Demings for Newark N ____

ksSMÎtitt™I&£rkHa,"iM“ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
n. 16th inst, sohrs Berma, Stewart for An- 

Japolis; Blihn Burritt, Pouter for Grand Manan;
Batavia A Spearwater for Liverpool N 8; Rebecca 
W Huddell, Tower for St John.

Boston, 1/th inst, eohr Acacia, Heckman and 
noaephine McGill, ttitcey for La Have.

SAILED.
Brunswick, Ga, 15th inst, bark Kentigern,

Dexter for Rio Janeiro.
Boothbay, 16th inst, sohraAnnie A Booth, Etna 

Hunter and James M Flaonigan, St John for 
New York. ^ rsuequu

Dungeness—passed Jan 15th, bark Conductor,
Lee, New York for London.

WANTED.
AdorrtitrmmU wider Une head ineertedfor 

10 eente each time or fifty etnte a week Pay
able in advance. _______ _

Main street, Portland. Macaulay Bros. & Co., 54 KINO STREET.TXT ANTED.—1TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS AT YV once at H otel Stanley. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
be given for a number, say 80. Apply to File. 
Gazxttx office.

61 and 63 King Street.

Hamburg

Embroidery

Department.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOOH.wAsiMK.”hI«.HB*mBpy.E«slfiLo.

Apply at this office.
+0

............Last quarter, 3rd. 
New Moon, 10th.. 
7ir«t nnarter 17th 
Fall Moon. 24th..

to its development. Apply at the Gazette Hirh High 
Water WaterfourOffice. Date. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

FOR SALE. A. H. 0 «Jan. 1? Tues. 
14 Wed.

star
17 Sat.
18 Sun. 
19|Mon.

1 342 16 1Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
•Me tn advance.

3 l 
3 54

jv5 0
6 19

You have been expecting 
that we would make great 
reductions in Overcoats and 
Reefers. It’s done now. You 
can get some of our bargains 
for less than what the goods 
ever sold for before.

NOWmHAT EXCELLENT FARM -ill Hmue, Burn

SKSSfEÉlsSg
the farm-excellent for stream trout-fishing and

.
LOCAL MATTERS.

Ill MDnsins oils SeasonFor additional Local News see
First Page. ISnotice to Mori ner*.

Washington, Jan 16—The Lighthouse Board 
gives notice thafnwingto the partial obscuration 
of the present light at West Chop Light Station, 
Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, by buildings 
recently erected to the westward, on and after 
Jan 26,1891, a fixed white tubular-lantern light 
will be exhibited ten feet above the focal plane of 
tbe present light. The tubular lantern will be 
suspended from an iron standard erected on the 
antem deck of the lighthouse, and the present 

light will be maintained as heretofore.

T« Advertise*».
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in tbe Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in tbe future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not

™r SALE.—PROPERTY SITUATED ON later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
r fh* corner Richmond and St. Patrick streets. . , . ».knoira as the Gallagher Property, also property GAZETTE desires to accommodate its
Appi^to FRKDUKIN8MAN, Paradis*Rowpatrons in every way possible, but can

not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. _______

jamÏs nffià. ttüttàMSi THE 4Direct Importations from a leading Swiss Man
ufacturer. We are showing patterns not to be 
seen elsewhere.

For Small Children’s Dresses, 18 and 
27 inches wide White Cambric, emb’dy 
with hem-stitched and tucked edges, 
pointed edges, etc.

18 and 27 in. Navy Blue, Cardinal, Pink 
and Light Blue Flouncing with Allovers 
and emb’dy to match.

Fine White Swiss Flouncing and All
overs 46 in. wide.

Hem Stitched Flouncings in Cambric.

3000 Yards Narrow Hamburgs at 3 cte 
per yard.

Exquisite designs in narrow, medium 
and wide Embroideries and Insertions 
for u nder-wear. Among them are the 
new tucked designs, pointed edges and 
pointed tip.

A new make of Cambric for Under
wear, Lonsdale Cambric, Fruit of the 
Loom White Cotton, and other American 
makes of White Cotton.

We have introduced the old make of 
English Long Cloths;*they give perfect 
satisfaction for White Skirts, etc.

Our sale of Household Cotton and 
Linen is in full blast. Get your Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, hemmed 
free of charge.

EX
PECTBOSTON. Stmr New Brunswick, 4 bbla slats, 6 

bis, 88 bags potatoes. 3 pkgs junk, I box harness, 
rabbitts. 1 case h h goods, 2 bbls manganese 

3 cases, 2 bbls fresh fish, 2 boxes halibut, 2 boxes 
fresh lobsters; 100 drums fish, 337 boxes smelt, 
boxes salmon.

BARBADOl

b

EDDOES for orders. Sehr Nellie Parker, 
179,221 ft white pine boards, 26,627 white pine 
planks, Andre Cushing A Co. TIM E.T&e Oak Hall Cletlii Honse.& -"BHEJaHr

81 Joht

F°BN^â,.M.œM
"oAzrSioVficK ‘ " ** “

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Damara, 1145, at London, in port Jan 6. 
Gothenburg City. 1658, at London, sld Jan 4.

BRIGANTINES.
Curlew, 346, from Pemambnoo, sld Nov 25th. 
Arbutus, 896, Corbett, from Pernambuco, sld Jan.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

January, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows ;
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

The Municipal Council meet tomor
row afternoon.

Band, at the Palace rink tonight The 
ice is in fine condition.

The Artillery Band, will hold their 
usual practice at their room’s tonight,

Sugab Trains.—Two special trains, 
loaded with sugar left Sand Point yester
day for MontreaL

Dont Forget The, meeting of the Y. 
M. C. A. athletic club this evening at 
7. 45 o’clock in the gymnasium.

Allah S. S. Carthaginian, with goods 
from Liverpool for this port, arrived at 
Halifax Saturday evening.

Stolen from a Vessel.—A number of 
articles of wearing apparel were stolen 
from the schooner Tay at York Point 
slip, Friday night last.

The Otter.—Word received here on 
Saturday says that the schooner Otter 
has been stripped by wreckers. There 
is no possibility of getting her off and 
she will be sold.

Art.—Hon. Judge King and Mr. R. P. 
Starr have been elected to fill the vacan
cies in the board of trustees of the Owens 
art gallery by the demise of Mr. John 
Hegen and Mr. Francis Jordan.

Auction Sale.—At Chubb’s corner this 
morning Mr. T. B. Hanington sold at 
auction 84 acres of land on the Ken- 
nebecassis, known as the Caldwell pro
perty. The land was purchased by Mr.

: R O. Stockton for $75.
The Delineator.—The February num

ber of this fashion journel contains the 
pages, all of which are interesting to the 
ladies. It is profusely illustrated with 
all that is latest in fashion and is a credit 
to the publishers. Mr. Geo. H. McKay 
No. 9 Charlotte street is the agent in 
this city.

Fire in
Office.—About two o’clock this morn
ing an alarm of fire was sent in from 
box 6 in consequence of smoke issuing 
from the Canadian Pacflc telegraph 
office. The fire, which was found to 
be in the cellar, was extinguished before 
much damage was done.

The Funeral of the late Mrs. A. H. Bell 
which took place yesterday afternoon, 
was largely attended,the Union Lacrosse 
dub walking in a body. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Bev. L. 
G. MacneilL Dr. Godsoe, M. L. Harrison 
A. F. Deforest, J. Scott, J. B. Magee and 
A. L. Law were the pall bearers.

The Exhibition of 1891.—Mr. Ira 
Cornwall, the secretary of the Exhibition 
Association, is already getting down to 
work on the preparatory features con
nected with St. John’s exhibition of 1891. 
He has engaged two assistants and is 
getting a fair start. Mr. Cornwall is pre
pared to receive applications for space 
at any time.

Board of Trade.—An adjourned meet
ing of the Board of Trade will be held to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. The meet
ing will be open for general business. It is 
expected that there will be discussion 
in reference to the advisability of having 
the laws relating to the collection of debts 
here made similar to those of Quebec 
and Ontario. Municipal taxation, the 
desirability of abolishing ward elections 
and questions relating to harbor improve
ment are other matters which will prob
ably come up for discussion at the meet-

Provlnelal Pointe.
Eighteen inches of snow fell between 

Campbell ton and Newcastle on Satur
day.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Three patients in the Halifax hospital 
were inoculated with Koch lymph on 
Saturday.

A wedding took place at Grand Falls, 
last week in which there was consider
able discrepancy in the ages of the bride 
and groom. The former is about21 years 
of age and the latter in the sixties.

Bev. H. L. A. Almon, Rector of Holy 
Trinity, after a residence here of six or 
seven years, has resigned his charge to 
accept a similar position at Aylmer, Que. 
He will preach his farewell sermon in 
Yarmouth on April 6th.—Yarmouth 
Times.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
condition.

TENDERS. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

well appointed office. Pnoe low. Apply at 
Evuraie Gaxetti office, St. John, H. u.

Thb
Tender* will be received at onr office up to

Wednesday, the Slat inst.,
at 3 o’clock, p. m., for taking off the Schooner 
Glendon, now stranded at West Creek, Quaeo, 
and placing her on blocks m St John Harbor, to 
be named on arrivaL JOHN MACKAY.LOST.

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
E. LÀNTALUM k CO.Advertisements underthis head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a voeek. Pay
able in advance. ____

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

WILKINS &SAKDS, To The Jobbing Trade
TZE3CE3 C3-. O. B.

A Hawk Point correspondent of the 
Shelburne Budget writes that paper of 
the number of Noddies killed last Tues- 
day, by seven men belonging in that 
neighborhood. Here is the number per 
man : 62, 51, 40, 32, 28. 28. Total 295. 
The Noddy is allied to the tern or sea
gull

A fire in Moncton early on Saturday 
morning destroyed a building on Main 
street, near the market occupied as stores 
and dwellings. Among the sufferers 
were William McAllister, an old fireman, 
and Mrs. White, with several dependent 
children. About $200 were subscribed 
Saturday afternoon for their benefit.

Mr Henry Soirette, manager of the 
new Granite Quarry on the western side 
of Shelburne harbor, has commenced 
operations. Several buildings for the 
accomdation of the men, and work shops, 
and sheds are now being erected. About 
seventy men will be employed in the 
quarry in a few days.—Shelburne Bud-

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

IP A13STTIHSTG-.
MONEY TO LOAN.

:NOT:
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

T'EUE <3-- O. ZMZ-Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

JUST ARRIVED,
Two Cases of the Celebrated.

MwBSB£.WjrÆ&FTirm.?£!o“bi“ Apply to W. M.JARVIS. 118 
Prinee William etreet.

C. O. BRIARS._^^tN£^ÏSre,,nJMOg,XlMto
ONG, Solicitor, Sand’* Building.
ONEYI

Trade Supplied at thelvery lowest prices.K-1
WINTER

l Arrangement.

mONE TBIT A 
K WEEK.

A. IS A AOS,
72 Prince William Street.TO LE T.

BROWN 1Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 ocnU each time or fifty cento a wak. Pay 
able in advance. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
t 'FOB

BOSTON.BREAD -in 1 Bass.mo LET.-UPPBR FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
J. Charles £>t., containing fix room*; water 
kitohen.very warm andooay.. Rent low. P 
ion given immediately if required. For fa 
information apply on the premises.

get.nrther
QN and after JAN 22xd the Steamer ^Cumbkr-

for Raatpurt. Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY M< iRNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will oon'inue until further 
, during which time the eteamers will re

ceive their annual overhauling prepatory for
ensuing season’s business. ___

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8JO 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. for Bast-
port and Saint John. ___

Connections at Eastport with steamer Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

M9*Freight received dally up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

“My first love and my last love,” by 
Mrs. J. H. Riddell ia unique in character 
and treatment, something new in story 
telling, full of interest and suggestive
ness. The good and evil fortunes of the 
hero and heroine in which no reader 
can fail to be deeply interested are told 
with a masterly pen. Sold by J. & A. 
McMillan.

A well known tonsorial artist in this 
city had a slight dispute with his assist
ant a few days ago over some trivial 
affair. Words led them into a heated 
discussion, and from words they got to 
blows. When both hade cooled down 

of them had just breath enough 
left to ejaculate “Next” Then business 
proceeded on as if nothing had occurred. 
—Fredericton Herald.

Methodist Missionary Services.
Yesterday annual missionary sermons 

, were preached in all the Methodist 
churches. This evening the annual 
missionary meeting in connection with 
Portland street Methodist church will be 
held. The chair will be taken at 7.30 
o’clock by Rev. Dr. Pope and the speak
ers will »be ProL Brecken, Rev. T. F. 
Fullerton, Rev. W. W. Lodge and a 
representative from the women’s mis
sionary auxiliary. In Queen sq 
church this evening the meeting will be 
addressed by Prof. Andrews, Rev. Dr. 
Macrae and John E. Irvine.

At Exmouth street yesterday Rev. 
Mr. Deinstadt read an extract from the 
66th annual report of the missionary 
society of the Methodist church which 
showed that the amounts subscribed for 
missions by the churches in 8ti John 
were as follows
Queen square........
Centenary.............
Exmouth street....
Portland................
Carleton................
Carmarthen street
Courtnay Bay.......
FairviUe................

WATCHES,FLOURESfâBSSESSSlF

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D'fRCHBS- 
1 1er street until let of May, 1891, partly fur-

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

7S Germain Street.GRITS, To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest patterns—receiving our care
ful attention. ^Awo. in our Framin^l^partment^we employ^one^but staljBdworkmen  ̂as^well^a»
patronsfremesoftiie’finest woo^used^hiclading Cyprus, Chestnut. Mahogany, Sycamore*' HaseL

--------------------- Tulip Bridge Maple. Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of
The Best and Che-pest place to get your Doors, s. L. Gobbrll, Manager.EStoEramtetisrfcSffi gorbell abt store,

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at ' ■

niTo adorned by pretty tresses.
The ladies are still wearing false bangs, 

for they can be done up so much nicer 
aûd easier. And the men are a$ it too. 
Then men about town who so abhor 
bald spots dmp in occasionally to have 
their toupees combed down.__________

thb . C P. R. Telegraph

IN 5LB BAGS.MISCELLANEOUS. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
PRICES LOW.Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 oeniseach time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

W. N.DeWITT, 2ND WEEK
---------- OF----------

CLEARANCE SALE HARNESS.MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

the hours are from 9.30 a. m . to 12.80 and 2.30 p. 
m. to 6 30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday 
Studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

Celebration Street, St. Jobn, N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.ff. FRANK HATBETO,

A FINE DISPLAY OF

INFANTS GOODS
Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Sp!2^^T«H,.h., th/M 17 and 18 South Wharf, -OF-
A frill stock, made of the Best Materials.

ROOTS AND SHOES
BIRTHS. -----AT-----p'ü.Œïarffi

low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for eaah on easy pay-
fmraâssi.'sâ.'ï sasa

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

MITCHELL BROS. HORSE COLLARSBRUCE—In this city, on Saturday, 17th inst., the 
wife of Rev. G. Bruce, of a son.

Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?

Do you want to Bay Anything ?

Do yon want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Btre yon Dost or Found Any
thing? .

De yon want any “Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do yatt. want Pupils ? Do yon 
want a Partner ?

Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do yon want to Bent a Boom, 
House or Store?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Hind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or SeU 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm?

Do yon want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

of a special make and quality.TIDDLEDY WINKS, Don’t miss this ohanoeto get ^bargain g as^th® 
' '*’riDEATHS.BOARDING. two sises, 50 and 25 cents.

OYER
MANUFACTURER OF

PURDY—At Rothesay, on the 16th inst., Marjarie 
Dean, infant daughter of Walter 0. and Bertha 
M. Purdy, aged 5 months.

INCH—At his eon’s residence, Jerusalem, Queens 
Co., rn the 16th inst., Nathaniel Inch,- in the 
94th year of his hge. Deceased was a native 
of the County of Fermanagh, Ireland, and 
came to this country in 1823.

HORSE BLANKETS,Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able m advance. Hot Water. the best values in the city.

AU know what it is to be in “Hot Wster," and 
in that sense'it is not a desirable thing;
But all who have tried the application of 
Hot Water in Rubber Bottles as sold by 
us, say they are invaluable. Applied to 
the body they drive away cold and re
lieve pain.

T. FINLAY.st.

JUST RECEIVED,CHOICE 

2sTZE3"W DATES

itatfon. 227 UNION ST.Pi A
Yesterday afternoon the members of 

the Carleton Baptist church in a body 
invaded with peaceful intent the resi
dence of the Rev. J. A. Ford, the pastor 
of the church. To say that the reverend 
gentleman was surprised at the numer
ous call would but faintly express it bnt 
he gracefully accepted the situation. 
After being kept in suspense for a little 
while Mr. E. J. Sheldon, on behalf of the 
choir, made a neat speech daring which 
he took occasion to explain that the call 
was made that day because of the diffi
culty that existed in geting the mem
bers together at a convenient hour on 
any other day. He referred to the kindly 
feeling that existed between the pastor 
and the choir and as a token of the 
esteem the members of the choir in
dividually felt for Mr. Ford, presented 
that gentleman with a large group pic
ture of the choir of the church.

The surprise of the reverend recipient 
was intensified when the well executed 
photo was uncovered and presented and 
his delight at the gift he endeavored to. 
make plain in a very neat speech which 
he made in reply and in acknowledge
ment of the testimonial. The pleasure 
of the occasion was in every respect en
joyed by the donors as well as the donee. 
It is these little things that tend to keep 
alive mutual regard and good feeling.

Minird's Liniment;
Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu; 
Nestle’s Condensed Milk; 
Nestle’s Milk Food;
Seigel’s Syrup;
Campbells Cathartic Com

pound;
Pond’s Extract;
Warner’s Safe Cure; 
QreenMountiin AsthmaCure 
Pears’ Unscented Soap,

.4240 00 

.. 772 93 
.. 21060 
..230 00 
.. 62 31 
.. 76 99 
,. 2168

ESTEY & CO.,IN BOXES.

H. W. SOBTHKIF * CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Ladle,, Gent,, Misse,, Bovs and Children’s
Rubber Boots and Shoes,

Rubber Coats aud Cloaks.
68 Prince William St.

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies,

GARDENIA.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,ANCIENT ORDER 2545ing. 179 UNION STREET, 400 BBtov4.hiM.°y.“hl%
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with onr 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of onr mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

Stanley Ward Boundary.
The southern boundary line of Stanley 

ward, which has been a matter of dispute 
for some time is being surveyed and 
laid down by the city engineer. Accord- 
to his survey, which gives the line as 
laid down in the union act, the southern 
boundary line of Stanley ward runs up 
through the middle of Sparr cove and 
creek and direct to the rear side 
of Lily lake, and from there 
straight to a point where the middle of 
the marsh creek intersects tbe northerly 
line of the Gilbert property. The asses
sors have formerly been working under 
tbe idea that tbe line ran from the rear 
side of Lily Lake to a point on the Marsh 
road at the One Mile House. The line 
laid down by the city engineer, shows 
that the One Mile, the Imperial Oil Co’s, 
warehouse, and most of T. W. Daniel’s 
property and other properties, which 
have only been paving half taxes as 
parts of Stanley ward, are really in Vie
il -ria ward and therefore liable to full 
taxation.

Climo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street.

The I. S. S. Company’s winter arrange
ment of running their steamers goes 
into effect on Thursday 22nd inst., after 
which there will be only one trip a week 
made between St. John and Boston, 
until farther notice. The steamer State 
of Maine or Cumberland will leave here 
every Thursday morning at 7.25 o’clock 
standard, and returning leave Boston 
every Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock 
standard. While this arrangement is 
being carried out the opportunity will be 
taken advantage of to give the steamers 
their annual overhauling and painting 
up, so that they will be in their usual 
trim and well kept condition for their 
heavy summer’s business.

------- OF--------
TRUE EXTRACT OFUNITED WORKMEN. JAMAICA Gl NGER,

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GIN QBE BOOT,CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
Lioueurs, Cordials, etc.

All of the beet brands and qualifies.
andjCombmed wUh chôme Aromatics and Genu-

other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves
Colic, Crwrape, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Sommer Camplulnte. It is roost 
useful in Colds and Seaden Chills.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in .each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
^MdtofrD™ti0nS=S»A16»
Death claim paid in Canada in year

If You Want Anything, k Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per

have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. U. SH ATFOKD,
UEMCBAL MANAGER.

T. B. BARKER & SONS
Wholesale Druggists. ____ M. A. FINN.ADVERTISE IN PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.

PMPAMD OHLT BY
THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

208,00.1 F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,1889 CARRIAGE SPRINGS,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Dragirlsts and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREST.

1,222.000 
nthly. Lodge CAMPBELL BROS.,A FULL ASSORTMENT OFA5S*lM.S2,IKlicSSrAKSS4oOU

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Y 
average of assessments for the years endtni

Port of et. Jobn.
ARRIVED. PEBFIJ IMZIEjSending 31st CAFE ROYAL,average or aseesemenu) tur uw j»» »

Dec. 1889 $13.60. .
For further 5^ y w.

J. J. FORREST. Rxo.

Jan. 19.
Canning for Boston (Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.INDEX. Schr Iona. 89, Benjamin, 

gen cargo in for harbor.
CLEARED.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
mrath SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY, 
Pool Room in Connection.

New Advertisements In tbla Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

Wilkins A Sands.
E. L ant alum k Co...........................Tenders
International S. 8. Co...........Winter Trips

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.......
TO-LBt.

88 Charles Street.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florid*, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-—FOB BALE LOW BY-----**

Jan 19.
^Stmr Nqw^mnswick, 868^Colby\ Boeton^vla
^Soi^NeUie Parker, 182, Easier, Barbadoes, for 

i Cushing k Co.
Canadien Ports.

ARRIVED.

•Painters
Cranberries.Cranberries. Pklkb Island Co.’e Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age ut, E. G. 
B<xix il, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can m.pply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doaen.

.818 and 20 8MYTHE STREETRECEIVED THIS DAY,

80 Bushels of CBANBERRIES
FOB SALE AT

No. 19 N. -8. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

orders, Andre
ST. JOHN.It will pay you to Advertise In 

the GAZEl’TB, everybody wiU 
see It.

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist
.Flat EDGE TOOLS.Halifax, 17th inst, stmr Carthagenian from 

Liverpool. WILLIAM CLARK. 185 UNION;STREBT.
LOST.

.Hair MuffLandry k Co

61

■ S^P^HiW^IWtWWIT’

THÈ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 1Ô, 1801.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 *
)

Sun lefrRises.
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